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EBHPS Annual Christmas Party
Contributor: Mary Kolmar

Date
January 20
January 20
February 17
March 16
March 16
April 20
May 18
May 18
June 4
June 15
July 20
July 20
August 17
September 10
September 21
September 21
October 19
November 16
November 16
November 16
November 25, 26 & 27
December 3 
December 11
December 14

Event
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Strawberry Festival
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Colonial Day
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Election of Offi cers
Log House Craft Show 
Holiday House Tour
Christmas Party 
Board Meeting

Time
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m 
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
TBA
6:30 p.m.

Location
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall 
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
West King St.
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Log House
East Berlin
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall

EBHPS 2016 Calendar of Events
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It was a wonderful evening of excellent food and time 
to relax with guests and friends from the society. Fourty-
Three attended and I was thankful they made reserva-
tions so we had adequate seating.

Several buffet tables were set up with an overwhelm-
ing selection of delicious salad, meat, vegetable and 
desert covered dishes provided by our EBHPS members 
and the society. 

Our grandchildren again provided the entertainment: 
David on the Guitar, Elizabeth on the harp, and Julia on 
the psaltry. I was delighted they were willing to work so 
hard on the program.

The evening was made possible by the following EBHPS volunteers: Bev Jadus, Sharon 
O’Connell, Mariam Bechtel and Peggy Bange cooked the turkeys and ham, Mary and Dick 
Colmar, Erma Barnhart, Bev Jadus, Bill Powell, Mike Loges, Paula Elliot, Carol and Rich 
Carlson, Peggy Bange, Jane Fox, and Joy Rosoff decorated, set up and cleaned up, Lucia 
Hrinyak made the punch and together with Michael Hrinyak picked up and delivered the fa-
mous fi replace from the Fox Farm to Red Men’s Hall, Brian Oswald cut down and delivered 
the Christmas tree and Karen Shaffer, Jane Fox, Paula Elliot and Lucia Hrinyak provided 
door decorations for the society’s fi ve buildings.
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EBHPS Fashion Show 2015

Fashion show of 18th Century attire: our models were Karen 
Sheaffer modeling a sack back ball gown from the later part of 
1700’s made of high quality cotton along with an appropriate 
cap for evening. Lois Loges wore a mid century cotton gown 
with laced front of matching ribbon and the skirt of the gown 
drawn up at sides revealing the petticoat worn underneath in 
what is referred to as Polonaise style. Lucia Hrinyak modeled 
a similar style from same period worn with gown draped natu-
rally. Carol Carlson was dressed in a Short Gown which had a 
shorter jacket which an inn keeper would have worn in the third 
quarter of the 18th century and seems to have been popular in 
rural Pennsylvania. Jane Fox was dressed in common clothes 
which would have been worn as every day work attire. 

Our male models: Bill Powell wore a military style coat 
with knee length pants and long stockings which would 
have been considered well dressed for the time. Mike Loges 
modeled a cotton shirt with ruffle at neck and a waist coat 
and knee length pants and would have been considered 
well dressed also. Michael Hrinyak modeled a well made 
hunters frock coat with fringes to wick the rain from the coat. 
Richard Fox narrated the fashion show wearing a banyon 
made of brocade with a coordinating cap. This was worn as 
a house jacket and would have been a gentleman’s attire 
in his home. 

                                                
                                                                           

A  special thank 
you to Lynne and Phil 
Blaker for donating 
the men’s clothing 
and the gowns worn 
by Lois, Lucia and 
Carol. Connie Rog-
ers donated the ball 
gown worn by Karen 
and the clothes worn 
by Jane and Richard 
Fox are from their 
personal wardrobe.

                        

Lois and Mike Legos

     Lois Legos, Lucia Hirnyak, Carol Carolson, Jane Fox and Karen Sheaffer

 Jane and Richard Fox

Photo Credit: Lois Loges

As we welcome a New Year and all of the opportunities and 
challenges it will bring,  it is only proper to note that there has 
been a change in the President’s Column.   Bev Jadus has de-
cided to step down from the position of President so that she 
may more fully devote her considerable talents to Colonial Day.  
So until a new President can be elected I will be filling in as the 
Acting President of EBHPS. 

Some of you may be wondering who is this person filling such 
an important role.  As one of our members once noted, “he’s not from here”, and that is true.  
Even so, my wife Lucia and I have grown to love this part of Pennsylvania and to believe 
firmly in what the Historical Society is doing to keep the past alive and relevant in a world 
which seems to be so very focused only on the future.  Many of you will know me from the 
seven years I co-chaired the Pig Roast Booth at Colonial Day (I was the one who sliced 
the pork).  Others may associate me with the Antique Show which I chaired for the past two 
years.  I hope that in the coming year all of you will come to know me as a person who cares 
deeply about the future of the Historical Society and East Berlin.

I am closing this column on a note that highlights the challenges we face in a chang-
ing world.  There will be no Antique Show this year.  Various events beyond our control 
deprived us of our traditional venue and would have severed the long-standing link with 
the York Antique Show.  For those of you who cared and care deeply about the Antique 
Show (and the funds it contributed for the work of the Society) I put forth a challenge.  We 
need our members to join together if we are to host a successful 2017 Antique Show.  Your 
Board welcomes people with new ideas and the energy to make them a reality to help us 
move ahead.    

Contributor:  Jane Fox
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Society Membership
Contributor: Peggy Bange, EBHPS Membership Chairman

We would like to welcome new member Joan Runkle 
(Shiremanstown, PA) to our Society.

As a reminder, your membership in the Society is based on a 
calendar year, and membership renewals are due by December 31 
of each year.  The November 2015 issue of The Berlin Informer 
included a renewal application for the 2016 calendar year.  As of 
December 20, we have 146 members who are current for 2016.  
Of these, 59 are life members.  However, there are 86 members 
who have not yet renewed for 2016.  To continue to receive The 
Berlin Informer without interruption, please be sure to renew your 
membership by January 31, 2016.  (Please check your membership 
paid through date on the front of this newsletter to see if your dues 
have been paid for 2016.)  A membership form is available on the 
Society’s website.

I would like to thank everyone who renewed their memberships for 2016.

Hands at the Hearth 
Cooking Club

Contributor:  Jenn Oswald

Log House Christmas Craft Show: The three day 
show November 27, 28, 29th was well attended. The 
first day attendees lined up from the log house door and 
stretched out to the parking lot awaiting for the CLOSED 
sign to be flipped to OPEN. Our 10 vendors had a won-
derful display of quality crafts. 

The crafts represented were: home-
made soaps and lip balms, well made 
redware pottery, cloth folk art Santas, 
snowmen, deer, Christmas mice, and 
other items. Our local weaver, Ethel 

Trimmer, out did herself again with beautifully woven scarves, blankets, table cloths, place 
mats, tea towels and basket scarves. Our woodworker had wonderful items, cupboards, 
stools, towel holders painted in colonial colors. The ever popular vendor of old greeting 
cards framed in copper so both sides can be read always starts conversations about place 
of origin or a name from their past on the card. We had a new jewelry and gourd person 
this year which brightened 
the room. Our broom maker 
was back along with the 
Black Sheep Hookers and 
our blacksmith Ty Zimmer-
man from Camp Hill. We 
want to thank our fire tender 
Jake Connor who fed the fire 
all 3 days and also provided 
the wood and kept us warm. 
Also, our bakers who donated 
baked goods for us to sell.

The Log House Christmas Craft Show

Jake Connor Tending the Fire

Lively Group of Buyers

        Unique Christmas Tree Ornaments

What do you get when you combine a 
string, a child, and a chicken?   No, not a 
pet chicken going for a walk but rather a 
roasted dinner.  Chicken on a string was a 
common woman’s way of roasting a bird.  

So, where does the child come in?   Many times, a child was 
asked to twist the string which kept the poultry slowly turning 
near the fire.  Rotisserie chicken!   

The wood chosen to cook with, affected the flavor of the bird.   
A child might have been part of the wood hauling too!   

This Christmas as you enjoy your BAKED meats and think of the convenience of a push 
button setting, your children and grandchildren will be thankful.  But, oh the flavoring, aroma 
and juiciness of chicken on a string.  

Hands at the Hearth, cooking club will gather together in the new year.  Hearthers, please 
mark your calendars.  

Sunday, February 7th at 1:00 at Redman’s, we will plan our meal.  

Sunday, March 6th, we will gather around the hearth to cook at 12:00 noon.  

Photo Credit: Jenn Oswald

Contributor:  Jane Fox

Chicken on a String
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As Chairperson of the Education Committee, I 
am the contact person for area school districts and 
various organizations when they are interested in 
an educational tour.  Most times I contact them 
first.  In today’s world it is easy to do.  Our area 
school districts have web sites that I can navigate 
and find all the third, fourth and fifth grade teach-
ers.  With this knowledge, I can email those teach-
ers directly, asking them if they would like to bring 
their students on an educational field trip.  I also 
explain in the email how we use three of the five 
buildings our society maintains to teach their stu-
dents Early American Life in our area. 

We start with an introduction in Red Men’s Hall where I explain how we will divide the 
students into three groups and rotate between the three buildings. I ask the students to 
be sure to look at their surroundings as they are walking through our town.  I ask them to 
look for older homes that are log or have been covered in clapboard siding.  I tell them 
that they will be seeing barns in our alleys. I then ask them “why would there be barns in 
a town?” Sometimes I get a correct answer that the town’s residents kept their horses in 
the barn.  And when prompted, the students will guess the other animals that would have 
been there as well.  I explain that each house in our town would have had a self sufficient 
backyard with a garden, fruit trees, chickens, perhaps a pig or two and yes a horse to use 
for transportation. Their barns would have also housed the wagons or buggies needed 
to get around our town. After the introduction they are safely guided to the three different 
buildings by our volunteer guides.  

At each building, volunteer 
docents teach and help the stu-
dents with hands-on lessons.  
The textile program at Red 
Men’s Hall has the students 
carding wool, spinning that wool 
into thread, and weaving on a 
loom. We also teach them how 
the wool was dyed into many 
colors and how each textile ar-
ticle was precious to a family, 
where “hand me downs” were 
the norm and textiles were even 
listed in a deceased person’s 
estate assets. 

Inspired to Educate
Contributor:  Karen Sheaffer

In the Log House, students are shown family life in a small setting, where all the daily 
activities happen around the hearth.  Hands-on activities include making beaten biscuits, 
baking them in a reflector oven, and churning butter to add on top before eating them.  
They also make a garni herb bag to take with them.  Our volunteer docents explain how 
one would sleep with their brothers or sisters on a ticking mattress filled with feathers, 
corn husks, or straw, on top of a roped bed. And how children’s hands were kept busy 
with carrying water, chopping firewood, tending gardens, helping with younger siblings, 
and many other chores.  

In the Church School 
House, students attend 
class in an authentic 
schoolroom, read from 
McGuffey’s Reader, write 
with a slate pencil on a 
slate board, as well as a 
quill pen.  They also seal 
a document with melt 
wax and a brass seal. 
Student are shown how 
the building was heated 
with a pot belly stove, 
and drinking water was 
not from a fountain, but 
dipped from a wooden 
pail shared by all.  Docents show the students how a typical day of school progressed and 
included grades one through eight, and the one teacher taught every grade.  Discipline is 
explained, and wearing the dunce cap always gets a laugh from the students.

Feedback from various groups has always been positive and many claim that it was 
their “best field trip ever!”  Would you like to add to the student’s experience?  We are 
always looking for a helping hand; preparing the buildings and supplies required for our 
program, guiding groups, or teaching as a docent. 
                                                                                                                                                     

   Please call and volunteer!

“ We MUST be the 
window to the past 

if we want to
 preserve the future”

Unknown

 Karen Sheaffer


